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1 A SMITH
lit

Mr F A Smith of Durand Mich
near Detroit died at his home In that
city at 9 oclock Sunday night at the
age of sixtyfive years Mr Smith
was the father of Mrs R A Detterlch
of this city and Mrs Detterlch has
been BO 111 for several weeks that she
ceuld not be Informed of her fathers
death until last night The funeral
took pla e this afternoon Mr Smith
had resided at Durand for over thirty
years

E W PARKER-

Mr E W Parker aged 76 years
died at Candler yesterday where he
has been living for the past years the
Immediate cause of his death being
tuberculosis Mr Alfred Owen with
Mclver MacKay went down and
brought the body to this city today and
embalmed It There was with Mr
Parker his daughter and a son Is ex¬

pected from the former home Friday
and the remains will be shipped to
Lima Ohio for burial The body will
remain In Mclver MacKays under ¬

taking parlors until the arrival of the
I son

It Is evident that some of the men
who sell milk in Ocala are not con
versant with the fact that engaged in
such business they must not only have

44 a permit but must have their cattle
examined by the city meat and milk
inspector Dr Guerrant Without a
certificate from him that their cows
are healthy and come up to the stand-
ard

¬

prescribed there Is grave danger-
of such parties getting Into trouble-
To such the Star says get busy and
conform to the law

ExGov W S Jennings of Jackson-
ville

¬

who has spent the past month
with his cousin W J Bryan touring
the country in behalf of the Peerless
candidacy for president Is back and
says all signs point to the election of-

t JJt Bryan
n

a
Mr Pat Randall the owner of the

famous Conner orange grove and Mr
Henry Mason of the same place will

I run a race from Conner o Silver
Springs and return tomorrow In their

f respective motor boats Great Interest-
Is manifest In the race and some tall
churning of the waters of the raging
Oklawaha can be looked for

I

c Capt J H Brooks and wife visited
their old home at Martel yesterday
and had many pleasant chats with old
friends and neighbors Mr Brooks
was for years postmaster and mer¬

chant there and his friends are legion-

Dr Guerrants horse hospital Is now
formally open It has three patients-
all< In the course of convalescence The
patients belong to McGehee Mayo
and are mules

Mr Tom Leitner and daughter Mrs
i Wlster came down from Anthony to-

day
¬

accompanied by a very pretty and
sweet grandchild of Mr Leitner the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Barney
Spencer whose mother has been
spending some tinre with friends at
Daytona Beach and is expected home
today

Captain Adams of South Lake Weir
was In town today and said the S A
L railroad had a gang of men at work
putting In a switch to the lake front
Just west of the old Dr Chase grove

t He reports the return yesterday of
4 Charles Gates Who spent the summer

among his old haunts In Rhode Island

Mr Business Man the newspapers
are the hardest most Incessant and
most effective workers In the field
building up the community from which
you draw your trade and you know
It They are building up the com-
munity

¬

as much during the dull sum ¬

mer season as during the winter and
I you know it If you do not support

them with a fair amount of advertis
Ing you are doing justice neither to
the community nor the newspapers-
and you know that Are you doing
your rightful share in helping the

ij newspapers do their work for the com ¬

I mJnttYIf not why arent youSt
Peterstiurg Times

Edgar Ferdon a former contractor-
and builder of this city but now lo-

cated In Ocala returned last night-
sI 7 This Ia Mr Ferdons first visit since

I VJ leaving St Petersburg and he has
come to stay He has rented the Dr
Colson cottage on West Ninth street-
and Mrs Ferdon and children will be
here a little later onSt Petersburg
Independent

Among those who are enjoying a
pleasant outing at Lake George from
theConner section are Mr P L Dun
soe Mr and Mrs Tom Randall Mr
and Mrs Alonzo Long Mr and Mrs
D L Graham and Miss Rebecca
Counts They expect to be gone a
week

Send us your prescription business
We are thoroughly prepared to handle
it Tydlngs A C-

ot Charles Hulbert M Di-

f

ItBeopafbic Physician
and SurgeonO-

ffice
+

Second Floor The Munroe and
r Chambllss Bank Building Ocala

4> Florida
<

Telephones Office 154 Residence 45

v Office Hours

1 812 a mr 24 p m 730830 p m
f

LADIES TAILORING
S

I am prepajcgdjtpmake sheath skirts
coats and other tIthe latest de-

Igtis and guarantee fit and work at
reasonable prices Your own goods

L wd up Altering and fixing 220
forth Second street East

PETER INGRAM
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Passed by Tulula Lodge I O O F in
Memory of Thomas J Owen

Whereas it has pleased Providence-
to remove from our midst our brother
Thowas J Owen who had been one
of the faithful members of this order I

and who in its incipient days was one
of the pillars that upheld the life of
the lodge and materially assisted in
rescuing it from failure and set it on
Its way to prosperity and usefulness-
and

Whereas he was not only a devoted
and steadfast friend of the lodge and
by his every day walk and conversa-
tion

¬

and acts exemplified the cardinal
virtues of Fellowship in its grand
motto of Friendship Love and Truth
therefore be it

Resolved That we mourn the death-
of this exemplary brother with sincere
regret and spread these resolutions on
the minutes of our proceedings extend
condolence to the family of the de-

ceased
¬

have them published In our
local papers and sent copies of same
to those near and dear to the departed
brother who in the years that are
past stood so loyally by Tulula Lodge
of Ocala and whose kindly disposition-
and loving heart beat in sympathy-
with the needy and depressed and was
ever ready to lend a helping hand and
express words sympathy to those In
distress C L Bittinger-

L F Ballard
Jake Brown Committee

HANDSOME BUILDINGS IN OCALA

The TimesUnion of Tuesday has the
following to say of Ocalas sightly and
imposing buildings and homes

Not many cities can claim a more
convenient and useful building than
Ocala In naming the Holder block A
threestory structure taking up al-

most
¬

half a square in two directions
On the front side of the building at
the main entrance is located Jthe bu ¬

reau of the Florida TimesUnion per¬

haps more commonly known as Flor ¬

idas great daily There the stranger-
can obtain any Information relative-
to the news and the city in general
even thetowns people oftentimes seek
certain knowledge that can only be
obtained through a bureau of this na ¬

tureOn passing Ino the building one Is
confronted by a large elevator and
service complete In the offices are
located doctors lawyers and the heads-
of the largest business enterprises In
Marlon county There are hardly any
of the walks of life that cannot be
attended to by the different branches
and professions that have offices In
this building In another part of the
building there are stores of different
nature and one can do their buying
and look after their business In gen-
eral

¬

without even going to another
part ot the city Hardly a traveling-
man visits the city and leaves it with ¬

out having some business in some part-
of this building-

For a long time a part of the build-
ing

¬

was used In the capacity of an op¬

era house until the offices were so
generally sought after that Mr Hold-
er

¬

was advised to alter the interior
and make way for the incessant and
much needed demand for offices Now
that the Florida TimesUnion has ta ¬

ken the main entrance space to be
used as a bureau the city feels proud
for the fact that convenience Is and
has always been sought after the
world over

Ocala not only feels proud of her
wonderful resources and rapid strides
she has made within the past few
years but of her beautiful homes that
adorn the city driveways and avenues-
in every direction Some present a
spectacular appearance to the visitor
and it is not uncommon to hear the
remark that she has some of the finest
homes in the state In fact there has
been much talk by those that pass in
and out of the city about the beautiful
houses and palatial homes that mater-
ially

¬

go to make up the appearance-
and add to the neatness of the city

Among many of the homes referred-
to Is the new house recently complet-
ed

¬

by Cot W N Camp which stands-
in the front ranks This magnificent
home during its course of construc ¬

tion attracted the eyes of the build ¬

ing world and architects who looked
upon It with gladness and with the
feeling of thought that beauty is ever-
a source of respect to any communi-
ty

¬

While the style of mechanism and
architecture can hardly be surpassed
In beauty and form one must not ov ¬

erlook the fact of the scenic and gar ¬

denlike surroundings on every side as
far as the naked eye can see The
shading trees flower gardens and
handsomely carved lawns blend In per¬

fect unison to the home itself

IT CANT BE BEAT
The best of all teachers is experi-

ence
¬

C M Harden of Silver City
North Carolina says I find Electric
Bitters does all thats claimed for It
For Stomach Liver and Kidney trou ¬

bles It cant be beat I have tried It
and find it a most excellent medicine-
Mr Harden Is right its the best of
all medicines also for weakness lame
back and all run down conditions
Best too for chills and malaria Sold
under guarantee at all drugstores 50c

FORT KING
Mr J B Cappleman has about re ¬

covered from a spell of dengue
Mrs Holland of Fivay is visiting-

her daughter Mrs Nellie Geiger for
a few days

Mr W L Colbert and children of
Ocala spent Sunday with his sister
lIrsJ A Luffman

The chicken pillau at Mrs Youngs
Wednesday night was quite a success
and all seem to have had a nice time
especially one couple-

Mr Daniel Cappleman and Mr Ral-
eigh

¬

Geiger spent Sunday in Anthony
Must be some attraction

Miss Lillie Young and brother
Casper made a quick trip to Higley
Saturday and returning home Sunday
While there they were the guests of
Mr and Mrs Manning-

Mr Daniel Cappleman leaves Mon-
day

¬

for Gainesville where he will en-
ter

¬

the University of Florida
Miss Nonie Long of Ocala has been

visiting her sister Mrs T C Clayton
the past few days

Mr H D Outlaw is back again with
Tiller Co

Mrs W J Young and daughter
Miss Daisy e pect to leave in a few
days for Camilla Ga to visit her
brother and sister

From all appearances wedding bells
will ring in Fort King ere many days
passMr Simpson of Eastlake spent Sun ¬
day afternoon with his sister Miss
Harriet Simpson

HAVE YOU LOST A CUFF BUTTON-
In overhauling some of our machin-

ery we have found quite a number of
odd cuff buttons some of consider-
abl value If you suspect that one of
these be your property we will be
glad to have you inspect the collection

Ocala Steam Laundry
a

I5
5

I

MORE OCALA FACES

In Tuesdays TimesUnion were
striking likenesses of Rev C C Car-
roll

¬

pastor of the First Baptist church-
of Ocala and John P Galloway Mar¬

ions popular sheriff and Mr George J

MacKay who has built more phos ¬

phate plants and splendid mansions
than any man who has followed the
architect and builders trade in Ocala

The article says
Rev CC Carroll pastor of the

j

First Baptist church Ocala Fla was
born in the year 1876 at Waco Ten
son of Dr B H Carroll He was i

graduated at Baylor University Waco I

Ten in 1898 was sergeant of Troop I

G First Texas Volunteer Cavalry for
six months soon after he took a post-
graduate course In English In Chica-
go

¬

University in 1899 and was vice
president of Mt Lebanon College La j

18981900 and was ordained at Mount
Lebanon La on April 1 1900 He was j

pastor of churches in Natchltochee
La Calvert Tex Havana Cuba and
Ocala Fla vice president for Florida
of the B Y P U president educa ¬

tional commission Florida Baptist con-

vention
¬

member of state mission
board and of the trustee board of Co ¬

lumbia College Mr Carroll has al-

ready
¬

made a record yet he Is only 32
years of age and his life work ap ¬

pears to have just started
Ocala can boast of one of the most

efficient and painstaking sheriffs ever
in office Mr John P Galloway the
present incumbent was recently ap ¬

pointed by Gov Broward His popu-
larity

¬

in Marlon county has gained
him prominence and power in the
community to the extent of lessening
burdens that might have been other ¬

wise By nature he is fearless and
coolheaded when trouble brews He
is worthy and deserving of the title
the townspeople have seen fit to call
himhonest and happy John

I

JOSEPH T CLEMENT
APPOINTED A LIEUTENANT I

Washington Sept 27The War De¬

partment yesterday made public the
I

names of ninetyone persons appointed
second lieutenants from civil life as I

the result of the competitive examina ¬

tions at Fort Leavenworth Kans In I

July The unusually large number is
due partly to the increase in the coast 1

artillery corps authorized by Congress
I

and partly to the fact that the gradu ¬

ating class at West Point in June did
not contain as many members as is I

frequently the case The list includes
Joseph T Clement of Dunnellon ap ¬

pointed to the field artillery

THEIR HONEYMOON
5 NEVER ENDED

I

Berlin Sept 29 Overcome with de-

spair
¬ j

at the sudden death of her hus I

band Frau Brand took her life Dr I

L Brand and his wife who had been
married over 10 years were known as
the honeymooners because they
were so much in love with each other
that they always acted as it they were I

bride and bridegroom on their honey-
moon

¬

Dr Brand returned from a call com-
plained

¬

of heart trouble and before his
wife could call a physician he was
dead She closed doors and windows I

opened alT the gas jets and lying
down near her husband she passed
into death with him

Comfortable furnished rooms for
I

rent Apply to No 127 Fort King av¬

enue

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENTS

Rooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Fronttf e is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building
now on it is old but rents for enough
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 85O-

OAKRIDGE

j

lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application j

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The
A C L railroad runs between the edge
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

T

CHOSE HER CHAUfFEUR

Elopement of an Atlanta Heiress With
the Young Man Who Drove

Her Car

Atlanta Sept SMiss Sylvia
Speer the 17yearold daughter of W
A Speer and sole heiress to a fortune-
of more than 1000000 was secretly
married to her chauffeur Russell
Thomas about 20 years old at the
Congregational church here yesterday
ReV Mr Atkinson officiating

The marriage license was procured
by W B Thomas a railroad contractor-
and father of the young man Besides-
the young mans father there were
present only a few of his friends

Following the wedding the young
couple took the train for Washington-
W A Speer father of the youthful
bride is a son of a former treasurer-
of Georgia and is the present head of
the wealthy wholesale firm of John
Silvey Co of this city His wife-
is the only daughter of the late John
Silvey and young iss Speer is her
only child She is therefore sole
heiress to the large Silvey fortune
which is estimated at considerably

I more than a million
I
Thought He Had No Eye to Business

Something more than a year ago
young Russell Thomas applied to Mr

iSpeer for a position and was given
employment at the store Mr Speers

I attention was attracted to the fact
I that the young man had more of a me-
chanical

¬ I

than a business turn of mind
and when he purchased for his daugh-
ter

¬
I

a handsome sixcylinder car young
Thomas was quickly educated in the I

operation of it and was given the posi-
tion

¬

of chauffeur From time to time
I since then there have been rumors In
society circles tbat Miss Speer was too
deeply interested in him

I

Mr and Mrs Speer the young ladys
I parents were much disturbed and agi ¬

tated when they learned shortly after I
I noon that the wedding had taken place
They have not followed the young cou-
ple

¬
but will make every effort to have

them come back and at least to agree-
on some terms of separation until they
are older

Mr Speer stated this afternoon thatalthough employed as chauffeur theyoung man came of good family andthat his chief objection to the marriage-
was the extreme youth of his daugh ¬

ter

1

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS
May prove more Injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all I

Not every manwho calls himself
OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

A GHASTLY OBJECT LESSON

Indiana School Children Marched Past
the Dead Bodies of Two

Drunkards
Kokomo Ind Sept 29 Believing

that the local option law would cut off
the whisky supply Charles Thresper-
and Charles and William Lindley on
Sunday took a jug of whisky to Gravel
Pit to have a farewell drink

Threspec and William Lindley were
found dead in the gravel pit today and
Charles Lindley was found lying near
the bodies in a dying condition

Teachers and pupils of the Green
town school near the pit marched past
the dead bodies to give the children-
an object lesson in temperance

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS-

Most victims of tppendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated-
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating-
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau¬

seate or gripe and is mild and pleas-
ant

¬

to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers

GEER HAS THE GIRL

Elopement of a MiddleAged Virginia
Preacher With a Lass of

Sweet Sixteen
Quinque Va Sept 29A sensation-

al
¬

accident occurred at Witsels this
county a few days ago when Elijah
Geer a Dunkard preacher a married-
man with three small children eloped
with a young girl a Miss Kinser said
to be 16 years old They got in a
buggy and drove to Charlottesville-
from which place Geer wrote a letter-
of six pages to his wife saying that
she could take all his earthly belong ¬

ings that he never expected to see
her again and would never return as
he had the girl and she was all that
he desired in this world

The girl also wrote to her father
that their intention was to travel a
long while and marry afterward

Nothing had been heard from them
since the letter was received and in ¬

timate friends say they tried to get
to Canada

Mormon preachers had been known-
to be in association and correspond-
ence

¬

with the Rev Geer from both
Canada and Utah

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT-
I have used Dr Kings New Life

Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A
Felton of Harrisville N Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom ¬

fort Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive

cants at all drugstores
1

I THE JOKE WAS ON HARRY

Philadelphia Sept 29 Harry
i Mutchler of New Queen street played
his last practical joke for some time-
to come And his last joke is on him

I Friends of Miss Annie Blakely oL
3310 Allegheny avenue prepared a sur-
prisei party for her Harry who is 14
years old found a large pumpkin in
a corn field near School lane hollowed
it out and put a candle in it Theta
he carved a piece out of tne rind to
fit the top of his head

i When the festivities were at thir
height the guests heard a scream in-

theitr1efiTtushing out they found
a suxoige figur with a pumpkin head

I Wont somebtjdy please help me
I pleaded a muffled voice When the
pumpkin was removed Harry explain-
ed

¬

I The candle had upset and set fire
to his hair and in his eagerness to
extinguish the conflagration he had
pushed the pumpkin down over his

j ears

SECONDHAND FURNITURE-

For sale at a bargain a good side ¬

board chairs rugs matting tables
baby carriage trunk valises etc
mor t of which is practically new Ap-
ply

¬

at this office

ROOSEVELT CONTRIBUTION-

Of

I

Fifty Dollars to a Monument to
Gen Stephen Lee

Vicksburg Miss Sept 29With-
an apropriate letter of bequest Presi¬

dent Roosevelt yesterday sent a check
for 50 upon his personal account in I

Washington to be contributed to the I

fund for the 10000 Stephen D Lee
monument now being secured Sec-
retary

¬

of War Wright did likewise
and Gen G M Dodge sent 50

BRIDE PROVED TO BE BALKY

Miss Jennie Spalding Jilted Lewis
Strang the Auto Champion

New York Sept 29The World

saysMarried
Me Well not in this

act You just tell Lewis Strang to
chKnge his Rearor rather his press
agent declared Jennie L Spalding a
showgirl ithThe Follies of 190S
as she hurried back to her dressing
room after the matinee in the New
Theater

And she fled from all further In ¬

quiry as naturally as she did rom
Strang the daring automobile race
driver when plans were made for a
race to Stamford before dawn for a

I matrimonial cup
According to the correspondents in

that city Miss Spalding caused City
Court Judge fartin J Gray to wait-
at the church or the Hotel Carlton
until 2 a m when Strang appeared in
a dustsmeared car and announced
that the wedding was off

Got License in Stamford
Strang took out a marriage license-

in Stamford on Friday afternoon giv ¬

ing his age 23 and the prospective
brides 21 She is Mss Jennie L
Spalding he said a daughter of
William Spalding of Hartford Ky
John H Tyson whose famous Isotta
Fraschim car Strang drove to victory
in the Briarcliff Cup race was with
him

Tyson and Strang then went to Pro-
prietor Edwards of the Carlton and
arranged for a wedding breakfast for
nine Next they motored to the home-
of Judge Gray and asked him to tie
the knot Strang then hurried back to
New York to get his bride

At 130 oclock Judge Gray and a
party of Strangs friends were waiting-
at the Stamford Hotel for SFrang and
the prospective bride and bridegroom-
to arrive They had gone to Stamford-
in an auto provided by Mr Tyson
The longer they waited the more im-
patient

¬

they became
Missed His Bride at Theater-

At 145 Mr Tyson called up the the ¬

ater He couldnt understand the de-
lay

¬

He was sure of the car Strang
drove He was told that the show had
been over two hours At 2 am Judge
Gray went home

He had hardly left when there was a
racket outside and Strangs auto drew
up at the hotel Strang was alone He
explained that he had met Miss
Spalding at the theater but instead of
going to Stamford she Insisted upon I

being driven to the Hotel Carlton in
Vest Fiftyfourth street Manhattan
where she lives

She insisted upon three more lays
to consider marrying Strang said
and I took her to her home and bid

her goodby I told her it was our
final parting The disappointed par-
ty

¬

then returned to New York
Check for 1000 as Gift

I

Mr Tyson who had a check for
1000 drawn to Sprang as a wedding-
gift tore it up

Never mind Lewis he said youll
get a better present by ami by While
Im sorry for you I guess Im glad you
are not going to marry and give up the I

I racing game Because you know
youd have to give it up if you were I

marriedI

Strang said
I have known Miss Spalding four

1

I years We have been the best of
friends and for several months it was
known we were to be married She-
is known on the stage as Louise Alex-
ander

¬

She knew all about my visit-
toI Stamford to get the wedding It
cense and I cannot understand her
stand unless it is that she has
changed her mind about leaving the
stage

She had promised to give up the
stage in December and we were to
keep the marriage secret meantime
Well it leaked out and members of
her company heard it They teased her
and I have an Idea that may have
caused her to change her mind Ev-
erything was all right yesterday when I

I wont to Tiffanys with her room ¬

mate Miss Lasaile and bought a wed¬
ding ring

Strang went to Stamford again and
asked how long the license would be
good He was told it would be good
any time

The New Pure Food and Drug Law
We are pleased to announce that

Foleys Honey and Tar for coughs
colds and lung troubles is not affected-
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opates or other
harmful thugs and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults Said by all dealers

COOKSEY BRAGGEDOF HIS CRIME
f

Lawrenceville Ga Sept 29After
being declared not guilty of train
wrecking Lewis Cooksey aged 13 sur-
prised

¬

the jury judge and spectators-
by sayin thats all right but I did it

In spite of the M n ation created the
boys statement was taken as that of
an irresponsible child

Cooksey was Indicted for causing the
wreck of the Southern Limited in
which two men were killed and others
injured Detectives alleged that the
boy confessed

Healthy kidneys filter the impuri ¬

ties from the blood and unless they-
do this good health is impossible
Foleys Kidney Cure makes sound
kidneys and will positively cure all
forms of kidney and bladder disease-
It strengthens the whole system Sold
by all dealers

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP

I IS AGAIN OPEN

Xew and modern furnishings
Electric massage machine and elec-
tric

¬

fans
Skilled workmen guarantee sat-

isfaction
¬

to all customers

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

McIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T

I

Undertakers and Embalmers-

D

i

E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All Work Done by Licensed Em-
balmers

¬
J

and Fully Guaranteed
S

I
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s
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Clothing Department
r

Stetson Hats > Ci
Stetson Hats

I

Banister Shoes Crossett Shoes
m The Standard iu Hats and Shoes xf
I Just received all the latest styles

i

and
I

6 shapes >

f4J

v

Reduced prices on y v
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

S

Rheinauer Co-

T
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MRS MINNIE A BOSTICKr

Announces the Fall Opening and Dis-

play of the Latest Creations of

FRENCH PATTERN ATSi
o AND BONNETS-

And

t IUptodate MillineryNovelties

Wednesday and Thursday October 78
1
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i OUR fALlOPfNING <
t 4
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We Invite the ladies to call and X
+ t insll t our line ot FALL ndWrN-r

<
2r 4

ER MILLINERY on 2
4 J-

i Tuesday and Wednesday
October 6 and 7t

t t-

t io trouble Or expense has beeriw
+ sPared this season in selecting every-

thing
5

+ of the most uptodateStyles 22

c and Fashions You will be sure to
S find just what you want In the exten 4-

j
R e lines we will exhibIt on the aboye-

s dates
t J

81 YCRAFT DeCAMP t-
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OONT TRAVEL TELEPHONE
LONG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 80 TOWNS

Message and Answer for One Price
Dunnelloi Ncwberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River

Hernaido Floral City J etc All Phosphate Mines
f

Low RatesQuick Service Saves Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANYI-
N CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE FLORIDA

i

fRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Orli n-

sW P EDWARDS
1

Phone 108 City Market

INDEPENDENT
CANDIDATE INDICTED

Atlanta Sept 30W Tancey Car¬

ter Independent candidate for Gover-
nor

¬

according to a dispatch from
Hartwell was indicted last week by
the Hart county grand jury for carry ¬

ing concealed weapons to an election
precinct of Alfords his home district
in the primary of June 4

WOULDNT TIN HAVE COST MORE-

A Somewhat Improbable Jail Story
from Wisconsin

Crandon Wis Sept 29The fact
that the wall of the jail here which
apparently is of concrete blocks Is
really tin painted and furrowed to
look like concrete was discovered soon
after Charles Otto was arrested on a
larceny charge

Next mornlngTre was gone The im ¬

posing wall of the jail had
been cut open from the outside with-
a can opener

For prompt relief in cases of weak
back backache Inflammation of the
bladder tirlnary disorders kidney
troubles and rheumatic pains there
Is nothing asr good as DeWitts Kidney
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
pills is shown Ina very little while
In tact you wilt feel better the next
morning as they act promptly They
are antiseptic Be sure you get De
Wilts We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

OGAtA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No-
tice

¬

and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called l pr in 30
days wil be sold for cHarges

FOLYSHO-

NEYANDTAR
The original

LAXATIVE cough remedy
Vor coughs colas throat and
troubles No opiates jfcsnalcoholic-
Good for every body Sed everywhere

7Ihe genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR IsIs
cYellowpackager Refuse substitute

Prepared only by
F toy a Company Chloae

FOR SALE BY ALLDEALERS

L Ip I-

c


